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The Matchless News is the official newsletter of the AJS & Matchless Owners Club, Inc., 
North American Section.  No part may be reproduced or published without permission of the 
editor. Views expressed in the Matchless News are not necessarily the views of the editor or 
other club officers.

& by John DiederichPiecesBits

Rick Taylor Membership Chairman

New membership forms are on the website. Renewal time is near, and 
you can renew or join in several ways!

USA membership is available through Rick Taylor, our membership 
chairman.

Canadian memberships available through Mike Partridge - Canadian 
Coordinator.

“Overseas” and other countries contact Rick Taylor.
Anywhere in the World - eMail: Newsletter contact Rick Taylor.

A Word About Membership

Do you ever think about those bikes you had a chance to buy 
but didn’t?  I’ve had several experiences, including with an ac-
quaintance of mine who wanted to sell his 1967 Velocette Thrux-
ton in the rare silver blue color.  The owner wanted $4500.00 and 
I offered $4000.  This was back in the mid to late 1980s.  The bike 
was still fitted with the GP carburetor and started first kick for me.  
That should have been a signal from somewhere. We negotiated 
with lots of counter offers but he wouldn’t come off his $4500.00 
price.  I walked at $4250.00. 

What’s the bike worth now?  $20000.00, $25000.00 ?, who 
knows.  They seldom reach the market in this condition.  I think 
the actual mileage on this unrestored bike was under 2000 miles. I 
still kick myself!

For Sale...1937 AJS Model 26. 350cc dual port head. Ma-
chine is more than 95% complete and together although not 
finished. Engine has all new components with correct parts. 
Gearbox is correct. Wheels need new rims and spokes but are 
complete as is. Frame was stripped and painted. Gas tank is abso-
lutely perfect. Have parts and overhaul manual. I have spent over 
15 years accumulating the correct parts for this bike. Send $5.00 
for set of photographs. I will crate at my expense, buyer respon-
sible for shipping. $4,500.00 firm, no deals or trades.

 Dave Campbell
10220 Chickaloon St., Eagle River, Alaska 99577

telephone...907-862-4050
email...turgwe@mtaonline.net

Things are really looking up this spring for the classic 
bike scene! Be sure to check out the upcoming events; espe-
cially the 44th JAMPOT Rallye in New York. Gilmore car 
Museum (info@gilmorecarmuseum.org) in Michigan is hav-
ing its annual event on June 12-13. Bigger and better every 
year. The Centreville, AMCA Michigan Meet 
(www.wolverineamca.com) is on May 23. 

I hope to see some of you there!
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Hi John
 I really don’t know where to begin . I started riding mo-

torcycles in the 1950s. I lived in the rural area east of Gresh-
am which is east of Portland, Oregon. I had a BSA to begin 
with, rode mostly off-road. One of the guys I rode with was 
a renowned machinist by the name of Leroy Lekberg. Leroy 
rode a 1957 Matchless G80CS. Leroy let me ride his bike 
for a short distance one day; I decided I wanted a Matchless! 
We rode bike’s into Portland one day in 1960 to check out 
the new Typhoon, but the dealer didn’t have any; but he had 
a used 1959 Typhoon. Leroy said, ”this is the 34 cu. in. they 
made in 1959 only.” I traded my BSA and still have it! 

Here are some stats: 1959 only TCS bore - 87.25 mm - 
stroke - 93.5 mm - thirtyfour cubic inches. 1960 and up TCS 
bore - 89mm - stroke 96 mm - thirtyseven cubic inches
Art

a letter to the editor from Art Chase ...
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Although not listed in the 1959 brochure, the TCS was like the G80CS but with larger stroke and bore
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I found this 1962 matchless G 12 CS in California 
about 20 years ago. It was in fairly complete condi-
tion although needed a total restoration. I already had 
a few CSR Matchless bikes but always wanted a CS. 
There’s certainly not much difference between the 
two except numbers and the competition foot rests 
and probably most came with the two into one ex-
haust pipes. 

The engine was surprisingly good inside although 
it needed all of the usual stuff like new pistons valves 
etc. I magnafluxed the Crankshaft and it checked out 
okay. I ordered new stainless rims and spokes and 
laced them up and trued them   I find it cheaper to 

buy brand new ones than sending them out for plat-
ing. Platers usually grind the letters and numbers out 
anyway  and also grind down the wheels so much that 
the spokes pull through when you tighten them. 

The magneto was rebuilt and a new wiring loom 
was installed. I needed a new seat and fenders which 
is usually the case every time I restore one. I buy all 
my Matchless stuff from Walridge motors in Canada. 
Mike Partridge is very knowledgeable about Match-
less and AJS and usually has all of the parts. 

After l finished the bike l rode it and made all the 
necessary adjustments then drained it and put it away.

1962 G12CS with Dee Thomas
Story and photographs from Jim Thomas



Matchless 1962 G12CS
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1962 G12CS 650cc
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Jim’s wife, Dee appeared in the JAMPOT as a JAMPOT LASS three years ago
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We need more AJS and Matchless Motorcycles at
The 44th Annual JAMPOT VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE RALLYE 2021

British Motorcycle Festival
June 17 to 20

Blackthorne Resort, Weldon House, 
East Durham, NY
www.jampotrallye.org

I sincerely hope you and your family are in good health. Most of us haven’t seen our JAMPOT brother & 
sisters in two years. Hopefully, by June, most people will be vaccinated, restrictions will be lifted and borders will 
open. Everyone is itching to get out, ride and SOCIALIZE WITH FRIENDS!!!

You are invited to come to the longest running annual British motorcycle event in the US, the JAMPOT Ral-
lye. We will have exclusive use of the Blackthorne Resort Weldon House private hotel and campsite away from the 
main resort. The entry fees remain the same at $70 for the weekend which covers the rally souvenir, Friday BBQ, 
Saturday dinner, Sunday breakfast at Blackthorne, drinks and snacks. Hotel rooms are $75 (sleeps 2) and camping 
is 15$ per night.

The Rallye begins on Thursday for early-bird arrivals and officially kicks off Friday with a lunch ride led by the 
Kahuna. Friday evening All JAMPOT Socializers can enjoy a relaxing Welcome Wagon BBQ of Matchless quality 
prepared by our world class volunteers. The Saturday Modern, Classic and Dirt Rides will cruise though the awe-
some roads of the Catskill Mountains. Saturday evening dinner will be followed by the raffle (please bring a raffle 
donation). Sunday breakfast is at Blackthorne Restaurant.

Visit our web site at www.jampotrallye.org where you will find information on accommodations and pictures of 
previous rallyes.

Kahuna - John Les 198 Dublin Road Richmond, MA 01254 413.446.6229 jles214@gmail.com
Blackthorne Resort, 348 Sunside Road

East Durham, NY 12423 518-634-2541 info@blackthorneresort.com

Leen Dert via groups.io 
<leendert_1999=yahoo.com@groups.io> 
wrote:

I made this puller after I had seen a 
sketch somewhere. Using it for my Match-
less’s T’s and R’s  ( 1925 – 1930).

Took me 10 hours to construct on the 
lathe, etc, 10 minutes to build up and 10 secs 
to release the pinion …..

Can use it with all 4 hooks or 3 and even 
2 depending on how much space there is at 
the bottomsite of the pinion.

Hope this helps some of you.

Bert van ’t Land - NL

from the AJS and Matchless Group
moderator : Rick Mann
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Steering Stop - part number  021780

024077 spacer CS 58-59 $8.00

024076 spacer CS 58-59 $11.00

023146 cage nut for chain guard and seat 
mounts $5.00

MU42 headlight seals! $25 each free shipping

New tin-ware, racks, anti-sump device 
and magneto end covers with kill button/
anti wet-sump valve ground connection 

available from
Club Spares Specialist 

Ad Coppens
Ph. 860 - 859 - 0866 

 ajs4616@yahoo.com

A complete listing of all AHRMA events scheduled 
in the United States and Canada can be obtained 

from AHRMA www.ahrma.org or at 910-253-8012

AIRMANBEAR@VERIZON.NET
Free Catalog of Vintage Parts & Accessories 

Send  S.A.S.E. to
 ED ALLYN

30 Millstream Rd, Woodstock, NY 12498       
845 679 2051

Wanted
Johnson Motors 11x11 Triumph brochure for 1965. Mo-
torcyclist magazines of the 1950’s and 1960’s. Old race 
win promotional posters from the 50’s and 60’s such as 
“Triumph Wins 36th Annual Big Bear Run” Anything 
on Catalina,Big Bear or Greenhorn races; pre 1970 mc 
magazines; British Car and Bike magazine; Color pic-
tures of late 50’s AJS/Matchless off road cycles; Bates 
leather dual seat.

Rogers,13900 Cooper Orbit Cove,
 Little Rock, AR 72210
rogersr.e.65@gmail.com

NOS Lucas MRC2 voltage regulators $60.00 each
NOS Lucas E3N-L1 dynamos $425.00 each
NOS Lucas 31340 Headlight switch $50.00

Ex Military stock from South Africa my cousin found.
Looking for all Lucas mag and dyno spares. 

By midsummer, I’ll be set up to rebuild Singles Magnetos, 
dynamo’sand wheels in Michigan when my move is complete.

BSCY NUTS IN CADMIUM PLATE:
1/4 - 26 (pack of 20) $7.00
5/16 - 26 (pack of 20) $9.00
3/8 - 26 (pack of 10) $6.50

Plus actual mailing costs (flat rate boxes, or first class mail.)
Bulk quantities available for restoration shops.

Email: britool51@hotmail.com
Robb Nortier 616/259-3738

Wanted: 1948 or 1949 G80C crankcases
Rick Taylor  mail@ajsmatchless.com

Membership & Spares

Rick Taylor
Lyndon Taylor

Rick Taylor    mail@ajsmatchless.com
I am having some 2’ x 8’ AJS Matchless club banners made.  Heavy vinyl with brass eyelets.  

$100 each. Great for shows, swap meets or garage!

1955 & up complete w/ bolt and spacer, 
powder coated, ready to fit, $250 and 
that includes shipping! 
Contact Lyndon Taylor at: sales@ajs-
matchless.com



www. ajsmoc.com  
AJS & Matchless Owners - Your Website! 

 Classifieds - Links - News - FAQ - Spares - Photo Gallery

Address Service Requested

PO Box 563, Red Oak, Iowa, 51566


